TRUSTEE REPORT – June – July, 2015
We have preventative contracts for most of our equipment including the
parsonage heater/AC Total cost for the preventative maintenance plus
regulatory inspections is in the price range of $6000 annually.
The largest cost is for the elevator, but with the set-aside from the
Jenkins bequest we can cover that expenditure for the present time.
The other contracts include the security and fire alarm system, fire
extinguisher system (kitchen and fire extinguishers, heating, (noted above) electrical panel,
pest control, and state fire marshal. Trustees pay $150 to NCC and state of Delaware for the
elevator certifications. Rents received covers loan cost, grass cutting (property and
parsonage), and all repairs (so far).
The school has a grant to obtain a new playground. It is proposed to go in the location where
the former FRP shed presently sets. The Trustees have been polled and the consensus is to
dispose of the shed (it needs some repairs) The repair man for our property will take the shed,
pay the cost of having it moved ($500) I bartered with him to paint the inside and outside of
the stucco wall of the rental property (and anything else I can think of.) There is some electrical
work to be done at the pole and I am assuming the school will absorb that from their grant
since it is a necessity for placement of their playground.
A new light fixture had to be installed in the room on the third floor above the kitchen. We
could no longer get replacement parts for the fixture or fluorescent tubes.
I am almost fearful to express this, but the elevator has been repaired, cleaned, adjusted, and
whatever else needed done. This includes replacing the overhead grids in the cab (don’t know
how they got broke) and pumping out any accumulation of water. This knowledge that water
is present is discovered when we have the preventative inspection. The famous blue barrel
which has never been empty has been pumped out and the sump pump of the elevator
directly piped to the drain which we just re-directed last summer to prevent ice on the
sidewalk. The shaft is good, the sump pump good, and the mechanical room operating on all
cylinders.
Bill and Billy are at the church almost every day or at least once a week and keep the bulbs
replaced, and other needs we have. We can’t thank them and our volunteer grass cutters
enough. They have had some pretty hot weather to be cutting the church grass, but they are
faithful to care of their church. We also had the parsonage shrubbery cared for by Trustee
maintenance man.
Bless you and thank all of the congregation and trustees who care for our church/
Betty Tull

MISSIONS REPORT - JULY 2015
FAMILY PROMISE
In early June, we helped one of the families in the Family Promise network move into
their new residence. The men of the congregation of Hockessin UMC lead this effort.
We are merely a small part of a team. There always is a need for more trucks and
bodies to help with these moves. Anyone who considers themselves fit enough or who
has a truck to help with moving of the furniture is invited to participate. In addition if
you have any furniture which you would like to donate to Family Promise, it always
most certainly is needed and welcomed.
On June 24th and 25th we again will provide support host services to St. James
Episcopal church for the families staying with them the week of June 21st.
June Pesikey and her team will serve on the 24th and Shelva Lewis and her team will
serve on the 25th. Help in these activities also always is needed and welcomed. We will
act in this capacity again on August 19th and 20th. Being a part of this will show you
first-hand what real charity looks like, how it works, and how rewarding it is. If you
have not participated before, please consider prayerfully being a part of this valuable
and rewarding charity operation. Please contact me or Deacon Kymm Hockman if you
would like to a part of any of the Family promise activities.
SOUTH SUDAN MISSION
Earlier this year Matthew and Maggie Loftus visited us at both services and requested
our support for their mission to South Sudan for Pediatric and Maternity ministries.
This ministry is to the “His House of Hope Hospital” operation. In April the Ad
Council approved our support of this mission. Our commitment will consist of $250
dollars per year for 6 years which is the foreseeable tenure of Matthew and Maggie
Loftus in this ministry. This level of commitment is coupled with a reduction of $250
per year to the COLOMBIA mission. This year, 2015, will be the first year of our
obligation.
MISSION TEAM MEETINGS
There are no mission team meetings scheduled again until after Labor Day.
In His name and for His sake,
Tom Pesikey, Missions Chair

From Our Deacon:
Summer Music on the Lawn was a great success! On Saturday, May 30th, we hosted 5 bands
who shared their variety of Christian music from blues to traditional to hip-hop, with over 100
listeners throughout the day. The day was lovely as the chairs filled the front yard of Christ UMC.
We had good participation from Marshallton as well as Christ and Cedars UMCs. Remember, our
job is NOT to build up just Marshallton Church, but to build up Christ’s Church (that’s the person,
not the congregation), which means working with our brothers and sisters in other congregations.
I think everyone had fun! We will be doing it again in the fall, and hope the Marshallton Praise
Band will prepare a set for us! The date is tentative at this point, but could likely be September
26th or October 3rd. Christ UMC celebrates their 100 year anniversary on the 20th so it will not be
until after that. Let Deacon Kymm know if you want to help plan.

Walk to Emmaus and Prison Ministry Unite in Kairos Ministries. Vicki McDowell of Kairos
Ministries will come to MUMC on July 12th to speak about this ministry which is not new, but is
new in this area. She is forming a team to begin holding retreats similar to the Walk to Emmaus
experience in the Baylor Women’s Correctional Institute. Negotiations are under way with the
authorities there to get permission to bring this life changing ministry to the residents there. Vicki
is looking for potential team members who can either go into the facility or support the team from
the outside, prayer warriors and financial support. If you can help in ANY of these roles, please
see Deacon Kymm or connect with Vicki yourself when she is here.

Take a Holy Land Study Tour! A Trip to Israel is planned for March 2016.

Deacon Kymm is organizing a group to join Maranatha Ministries and Mauro Travel & Tours on a
life-changing study tour to the Holy Land March 13-24, 2016! It’s really more like a pilgrimage!
The itinerary is fantastic and the accommodations are first class! (Kymm has taken this tour with
this group before). Price range: $3998 - $4198 (exact price available very soon). A deposit of
$300 will be due by November with the rest due in December; but register with Kymm early to get
a seat! Kymm is gathering a group of at least 10. Those who register by July 20th get a $100
discount! For a complete itinerary, details, brochure & registration form or to express interest,
contact Kymm at kymm.k.hockman@dupont.com or 302-379-5105. I hope you’d join us in Israel
in 2016!

Small Group Ministries will be starting at MUMC this Fall. Ever want to discuss the sermon a
little more than just while walking out of church on Sunday morning? A small group may be the
way to do that! Stay tuned for details but be praying about joining a small group yourself!

Musical Notes
Summer 2015
By the time you will be reading this, summer will be officially here and the choir will
be officially “on vacation.” They have worked very hard throughout the year and so,
it is time for them to take a well deserved vacation from the choir loft; look around
you because you will find them sitting in the congregation on Sunday mornings.
Please take a minute to thank them for their faithfulness in serving Him.
So, who will be supplying the anthem each Sunday? Members of the choir and
friends of Marshallton Church will be ministering to us through music. For those of
you are still missing those “old favorites,” get your page numbers ready because there
will be at least one hymn sing this summer.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the choir for their love, prayers,
understanding and support. The past six months have not been easy ones for our
family and the choir has been a source of strength for me. I have deeply appreciated
their flexibility with last minute cancellations of Tuesday evening rehearsals and
quick Sunday morning rehearsals to prepare anthems. Their dedication to the Lord
and the sharing of their musical talents are a blessing to all who worship at
Marshallton.
And remember, we are always looking for new choir members. Judging from the
great singing I hear from the congregation there are many of you who should join the
choir. So, if you are interested in lifting your voice in praises to the King, please
mark your calendars for Tuesday evenings in the fall. And remember, you don’t have
to read music and you don’t always have to sing the correct notes – just find ones that
blend.
Serving Him,
Debbie Maguire

ICE CREAM FESTIVAL
AUGUST 9TH, 2014

VBS!!! REGISTER NOW!!!
SONSPARK LABS VBS will be held the week of July 27-31 from 6PM to 8PM
nightly! Volunteers are still needed. Call Sharon at 302-545-3961.
YOUTH GROUP AND CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
During the summer, the youth group will meet every other week at our regular time…6:30 PM
until 8:00 PM on Sunday evenings. We will be enjoying some outdoor games, as well as some
time with our Lord.
Our Sunday morning Sunday School class will meet throughout the summer, and continue to
enjoy some hands-on activities as well as some outdoor time when possible. Sunday School
takes place during the sermon time of the 9:00 AM worship and is open to any young children
(ages 2+).
Anyone who would like to make a difference in the lives of our young members, I would love
to hear from you.
God’s blessings to all of you!
Sharon

MARSHALLTON UNITED METHODIST SCHOOL
1105 STANTON ROAD
WILMINGTON, DE 19808
PHONE: 302-994-4188
FAX: 302-994-8838

mums@marshallton.org

Well here it is, summer, the school year is over!! We had our graduation on Monday, June
1; the children did a wonderful job. They sang their little hearts out and we were all very
proud of them. Our summer session started the very next day and to our delight our
enrollment is full for this time; Praise the Lord!!!!
I can’t believe summer is already here; spring just came and went. MUMS is so blessed to
be full for the summer. We have had to turn down quite a few people which is a good thing
for us but a bad thing for people who need child care. We already have some neat activities
planned for the summer. We are planning a trip to see the Blue Rocks. The Brandywine Zoo
will come out. They bring small animals for the children to pet and to learn about that
particular animal. Every week we have some kind of water activity which the kids toughly
enjoy especially in the heat of summer. So as you can see we have a pretty filled summer
and fall will be here before you know it. We still have openings for the fall so if you know
anyone that needs a quality pre-school and child care give us a call. Have a great rest of the
summer and stay cool!!!
Thank You,
MUMS
COMPETITION – GOOD FOR THE SOUL
We are organizing at least two bowling teams for a current early evening mixed league
at Pleasant Hills Bowling Lanes. Anyone who wants to have some fun, get in some good
competition and fellowship is welcome. We are accepting registrations. Please call your name in
to the office or see Betty Tull. Ages 12 – 90 years, men and women. We will gather at the church
for prayer recognition before we leave.

ALL WELCOME.

WITH DEEPEST SYMPATHY TO
FAMILY AND FRIENDS OF
MARY C. (KITTY) CARLISLE
DOROTHY S. WARRICK
THANK YOU
Our family would like to extend our sincere gratitude to the Marshallton Church Family. Your prayers,
thoughts and support are deeply felt during our time of sorrow. The outpouring of cards as well as
those of you who gathered with us for mom, will never be forgotten. Your show of kindness and
caring are examples of why my mother, "Kitty", loved being a member of Marshallton Church.
Thanks to the Marshallton Methodist Women for your time and effort to prepare a warm and
delicious spread. All of us were appreciative of the outpouring of thoughtfulness.
Pastor Joe, Thank you for the wonderful sermon and loving words for mom. God has given you a gift
and each of us is blessed by it.
God Bless all of you,
Lisa and Lester Carlisle

Dear Members of Marshallton Church,
Sincerest thanks for the prayers, cards, visits and flowers my mother received during her illnesses, and
stays at Christiana Hospital and Manor Care this year. She often reread the cards and always told me
many details of your visits. And, the flowers always brightened her spirits.
Since Mom went home to be with the Lord on June 20th, we have felt your prayers surrounding and
upholding us. I do not understand how anyone can go through what we have during the past few
months without faith and a church family. We deeply appreciate all of your prayers, condolences,
cards and other expressions of sympathy and support. Thank you from the bottom of our hearts.
In His Love,
Debbie Maguire and the Family of Dorothy Warrick

We are proud to announce that the Food Closet Ministry helped many families and
individuals since opening. We continue to need volunteers on Thursdays and the following foods:
Peanut Butter, Jelly, Coffee, Tea, Cocoa, Canned Fruit, Crackers, Cereal (Hot or Cold), Beef Stew, Chili,
Dry Milk, Fruit Juices, Pasta, Marinara Sauce, Soups, Beef, Ham, Spam, Chicken, Turkey, Tuna, etc.
The Food Closet Ministry is blessed by the continuing
support of the members and friends of MUMC!!
Bob Tull & Food Closet Ministry

THANK YOU
It is necessary to thank the congregations of both services for allowing me to infringe on
your worship time. This certainly should be kept to a minimum.
There may be questions about the manner in which you identify your extra
APPORTIONMENTS contribution.
Please continue your regular tithes and offerings in your designated envelope for whatever
manner you choose.
Your APPORTIONMENTS extra donation should be identified to keep an accurate
account and make a clear statement of your offering for the Financial Secretary.






Use a separate #2 envelope.
Identify your offering on your check memo line.
Use two separate checks (apportionments and Tithes &Offerings.
Use cash.
Identify the destination of your offering if you use cash.

Thank you again for your careful attention, concern and indication to help OUR church.
God bless each of you and may we continue to do God’s work every day.
COST SAVING
We are pleased to be able to continue the “CHATTER” on a more limited schedule.
You will find July and August as part of this copy and we hope to continue every other
month in the future except on special occasions. We have reduced our copy list wherein
folks live out of the area, out of contact, etc.
Also, the schedule of our Administrative Assistant will be reduced to four days a week
(Monday thru Thursday). These measures are only a small part of our cost saving effort.
However, these items coupled with restricting personal copies will be steps in the right
direction.
Thank you and may God continue to bless our Church.

HERE’S SOME FOURTH OF JULY TRIVIA TO TEST YOUR BRAINS!!
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

What historical event do Americans celebrate on the Fourth of July?
o Official signing of the Declaration of Independence
o George Washington’s birthday
o The first shots of the American Revolution
o Formal adoption of the Declaration of Independence
When were fireworks first used in an official Fourth of July celebration?
o 1777
o 1812
o 1876
o 1901
Which two presidents died on July 4 in the same Year?
o Thomas Jefferson and John Adams
o James Monroe and Martin Van Buren
o Millard Fillmore and Andrew Johnson
o William Howard Taft and Warren G. Harding
When did the Fourth of July become a federal holiday?
o 1777
o 1870
o 1876
o It’s a state holiday, not a federal holiday?
Which of the following was not one of the original 13 American Colonies?
o Vermont
o Georgia
o Massachusetts
o North Carolina
What baseball player threw a 4-0 no-hitter against the Boston Red Sox on
July 4, 1983?
o Jim Palmer of the Baltimore Orioles
o Orel Hershiser of the Los Angeles Dodgers
o Jack Morris of the Detroit Tigers
o Dave Righetti of the New York Yankees

Answers: 1. Formal adoption of the Declaration of Independence, 2. 1777,
3. Thomas Jefferson and John Adams, 4. 1870, 5. Vermont, 6. Dave Righetti of
the New York Yankees.

BIRTHDAYS / ANNIVERSRIES FOR JULY 2015

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
JULY
2

Susan Casula

10

Drew Cope

19

Michele Warren

3

Tabitha Snedden

11

Jeff Kirk

20

Glenn Brantner

4

Jodi Rigby

12

Michelle Shires

21

John Ferguson

6

Kelly Lenker

Jason Snedden

23

Dot Crossan

Logan Godwin
7

8

9

14

Ellen Horstead

Karen Lester

Pinkey Parker

Beth Panariello

25

Norene Oswald

Chad Jackson

15

Gail Willoughby

26

Shirley Johnson

Carol Hurst

16

Tracey Woods

27

Gil Kirk

Amanda Lawson

17

Arlene Calhoun

28

Meghan McGonigle

Chris Kirk

29

Rev. Robert Warner

Evelyn Jacobs

AUGUST
1 – Kenneth Weber, 3 – Lorena Evans, 4 – Linda Lowe, Shirley Glanden, 6 – Scott Howell, Sharon Shiver,
Dianne Clark, 11 – Lester W. Carlisle, Jr., 15 – Saxon Iocono

–

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
JULY
15

Don & Margaret Godwin

AUGUST
3

Wally & Joanne Mergenthaler

8

John & Jenny Ferguson

17

Bob & Marcy Tull

BIRTHDAYS / ANNIVERSARIES FOR AUGUST, 2015

1
3
4
6
7
8
11
15
16
18

19
20

AUGUST
Kenneth Weber
20
Lorena Evans
22
Linda Lowe
Shirley Glanden
Scott Howell
23
Sharon Shivery
Dianne Clark
Lorraine Valente
25
Lester W. Carlisle, Jr.
26
Saxon Iocono
Jenny Ferguson
27
Mark Edwards
Brian Kirk
28
Eric Poad
29
Luara Bullock
30
Caitlyn Ashley
31
Evelyn Bramble
Shelby Records

SEPTEMBER
Roosevelt Rowsey
Doris Garcia
Anne Thomas
Bob Warner, Jr.
Jamie Doughten
Judi Enright
Andrea Lenker
Barbara Cox
Gabriel Jackson
Jean Sellers
Sharon France
Wayne White
Donald Cain
Jane Tull
Rowena Snyder
Edward Jackson
Deena Stackhouse
John Thomas

1

5
7
9
12

Karen Dallas
Lisa Johnson
Heather Lowe
Ronald Iocono
Jennifer Binkley
Greg Schock
Win Matthews
Debbie Tjaden

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
3
8
17
20

AUGUST
Wally & JoAnne Mergenthaler 29
John & Jenny Ferguson
31
Bob & Marcy Tull
Tom & June Pesikey

Edward & Ruth Jackson
Shirley & Warren Glanden

3
13
14

SEPTEMBER
Joseph & Karen Swientochowski
Joe & Fran Johns
Jean & Homer Lutton

DAILY BIBLE READINGS FOR JULY, 2015
GOD’S FAITHFUL WORD
Day

Book

Chapter

Day

Book

Chapter

1

Genesis

6:1-22

17

Genesis

39:1-23

2

Genesis

7:1-24

18

Genesis

40:1-23

3

Genesis

8:1-22

19

Genesis

41:1-57

4

Genesis

9:1-29

20

Genesis

42:1-38

5

Genesis

10:1-32

21

Genesis

43:1-34

6

Genesis

11:1-32

22

Genesis

44:1-34

7

Genesis

12:1-20

23

Genesis

45:1-28

8

Genesis

13:1-18

24

Genesis

46:1-34

9

Genesis

14:1-24

25

Genesis

47:1-31

10

Genesis

15:1-24

26

Genesis

48:1-22

11

Genesis

16:1-16

27

Genesis

49:29-50:26

12

Genesis

17:1-27

28

Ruth

1:1-22

13

Genesis

18:1-33

29

Ruth

2:1-23

14

Genesis

21:1-21

30

Ruth

3:1-18

15

Genesis

22:1-19

31

Ruth

4:1-22

16

Genesis

37:1-36

DAILY BIBLE READINGS FOR AUGUST, 2015
GOD’S ENCOURAGING WORD
Day

Book

Chapter

Day

Book

Chapter

1

Exodus

1:1-22

17

Exodus

33:1-23

2

Exodus

2:1-25

18

Exodus

34:1-35

3

Exodus

3:1-22

19

Leviticus

19:1-18

4

Exodus

4:1-31

20

Numbers

9:1-23

5

Exodus

5:1-6:1

21

Deuteronomy

31:1-29

6

Exodus

6:2-27

22

Deuteronomy

34:1-12

7

Exodus

6:28-7:13

23

Joshua

1:1-18

8

Exodus

11:1-10

24

Joshua

2:1-24

9

Exodus

12:1-27

25

Joshua

3:1-17

10

Exodus

12:28-51

26

Joshua

4:1-24

11

Exodus

13:1-22

27

Judges

4:1-24

12

Exodus

14:1-31

28

Judges

5:1-31

13

Exodus

15:1-27

29

Deuteronomy

7:1-26

14

Exodus

16:1-36

30

Deuteronomy

8:1-20

15

Exodus

19:1-25

31

Deuteronomy

11:1-32

16

Exodus

20:1-21

ICE CREAM FESTIVAL
Sunday, August 9th – 5:30 – 7:00pm
Make Your Own Sundae!
Delicious Homemade Cakes
Variety of Toppings
Adults $6.00,
Ages 6 – 12 - $2.00
Children under 5 - FREE
Marshallton United Methodist Church

COMPETITION
Looking for some special, different and outside exercise?
Why not sign up for some weekend trail walking this fall! Walt Hayes, an
experienced trail hiker has agreed to help us organize and schedule two or
three trail hikes in the fall. Just to be sure you are in good shape before we
start hiking, we will have a 15-20 minute worship break and snack.
Transportation will be provided to the walking site. Please call your name in to
the office or see Betty Tull. Ages 12 – 90 years, men and women.
ALL WELCOME.

